Lillian's Glen

1 Hr

Moderate track

1.6 km Return

3

180m

This is a wonderful walk down to the inspiring
Lillian's Glen. Starting from the road at West St, the
track winds through some different types of
vegetation, before arriving at the creek which is
Lillian's Glen. A place for the imagination to run
wild before returning to civilisation.
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Are you ready to have fun?
Please ensure you and your group are well prepared and
equipped for all possible hazards and delays. Check park
closures, weather information and Fire Danger Rating before
setting out. Optional side trips and alternate routes noted are
not included in this walks overall grade, length or time
estimate. Please allow extra time for resting and exploring
areas of interest. The authors, staff and owners of wildwalks
take care in preparing this information but will not accept
responsibility for any inconvenience, loss or injury you may
experience. Please take care, have fun - Happy Walking.
Getting there Traveling by car is the only practical way to
get to Corner of West St and Bate St (gps: -33.712,
150.3577). Car: There is free parking available.
This is a return, so you will finish back at the start.
Find up to date and more information inlcuding; travel
directions, weather, park closures and walker feedback at
http://wild.tl/lg
0 | Corner of West St and Bate St
(430 m 11 mins) From the corner of Bate and West Streets,
this walk heads south past the 'Blue Mountains National Park'
sign and down the wooden steps. This continues down until
coming to an intersection, with a sign pointing back up to
'West St' (and another 'Nature Track' sign).
Turn right: From the intersection, this walk heads down the
timber steps, following the 'Nature Track' sign. After a short
time, the walk heads down some metal stairs, then more
timber steps before crossing a gully using a small metal
bridge. After climbing out of the gully, the track starts
heading gently downhill, coming to a three-way intersection
marked with a 'Edinburgh Castle Rock' sign.
0.43 | Optional sidetrip to Edinburgh Castle Rock
(10 m 1 mins) Turn left: From the intersection, this walk
heads past the sign saying 'Edinburgh Castle Rock' towards
the unfenced rock and great views - this is Edinburgh Castle
Rock. At the end of this side trip, retrace your steps back to
the main walk then Turn left.
0.43 | Edinburgh Castle Rock
Edinburgh Castle Rock is a signposted, unfenced viewpoint
on the Nature Track, in the Blue Mountains National Park.
The rock platform has an interesting formation, with an
uneven surface of circular lines. From Edinburgh Castle
Rock, there is a view left, up the valley towards the houses on
the ridge. Looking right, down the Valley of the Waters, it is
possible to see the escarpment of Kings Tablelands.
0.43 | Int of Nature and Edinburgh Castle Rock Tracks
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(380 m 12 mins) Veer right: From the intersection, this walk
heads past the two 'Track' signs, following the right-hand
arrow away from 'Edinburgh Castle Rock'. The track starts to
wind down the steps, which become fairly steep before
coming to post 8. From post 8, the walk follows the large rock
wall (on the left), then heads down some steps and through a
sandstone overhang to come to an unfenced view point, with
great valley views. From the view point, this walk heads
through the sandstone overhang, keeping the rockface to the
left, passing post number 7. The track starts to head gently
down the hill before becoming steeper and winding down the
steps. Soon the track comes to a 'Lillians Glen' sign, just
before a creek crossing.
0.81 | Lillian's Glen
Lillian's Glen is a moss and fern filled section on the 'Valley
of the Waters' Creek (where the Nature Track crosses the
creek, south of Edinburgh Castle Rock). There are stepping
stones to help cross the creek. Lillian's Glen is a great spot to
rest and enjoy the area, especially on warmer days. For the
sure-footed, a short clamber upstream to Asmodeus Pool at
the bottom of a waterfall, is worthwhile - a very nice spot at
the end of a narrow canyon.

